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REFLECTION:

Quote Du Jour:

Pachoko Pachoko

“Kind words can be short and easy
to speak, but their echoes are truly
endless.”

This Chitumbuka expression often heard in Malawi means “little by little”.
Often we feel that our progress, regardless of organization and effort, is painfully slow. We are frustrated
by the desire to be a part of great change and yet seem stuck in a timeframe where there appears to be
only incremental movement.
- Mother Teresa
When the people of Israel were travelling from Egypt to their new home thousands of years ago it
took them forty years to traverse a distance which should have taken a very small fraction of that
Radio Africa –
time. They sometimes waited a year in one place before receiving direction from God to move
forward again. Finally the goal was reached …pachoko pachoko.
“Vision For Christ”
And so this African lesson is a good, although difficult , one for us to learn. When we look back
We continue to broadcast three times weekly
on the progress in both Malawi and at the Popcorn House in Cambridge over the last few years
across Africa, reaching most of the West, East
it may have seemed slow at times, but we have been privileged to be a part of very significant
and Southern countries on the continent.
progress….. pachoko pachoko !
Thanks for your prayers and support.
By Dan Hayhoe
Following is a selection of readers’ responses.
The authentic message in the “Vision for Christ”
programme has changed my life… Listening to
your programme for the past two months something
has stuck in my heart.
Konwell Kangazani
Wokwe, Zimbabwe
I have been blessed by our broadcast on Radio E
Africa. As a listener it has really impacted on my life.
Kimanzi Kandi
Mombasa, Kenya

Future Vision Ministries Update
We continue to experience God’s goodness at both the Popcorn House Community Resource
Centre and in Taulo, Southern Malawi. Melissa Carter reports in this issue from the Popcorn
House. We are thankful for her and Lee as they continue to manage programs there. Please
take to heart the prayer points she has mentioned.
In Malawi we are thankful for the leadership of Newton Sindo who also reports in this issue.
Read and be encouraged!

P P:
• Newton and Idah, Praise, Shalom and Ebeneezer Sindo.
• John and Myrt Rule and Dan and Chris Hayhoe as they travel to Malawi
for two weeks at the end of February.

I was miserable, empty, bitter, sad and without
hope until the lord saved me. I am so glad and
thankful to the lord. I am praying the Almighty
God for your ministry to be strong and stable.
Pastor David Karanja
Mombasa, Kenya

• The 28 village chiefs under Chief Taulo and the FVM volunteers who work
tirelessly together for the benefit of their people.

The messages you give are both inspiring and
informative. The truth is being revealed to many
in our nation.
Victor Gitonga
Mombasa, Kenya

16th Annual Dinner & Auction
Saturday, May 5th, 2012
Cambridge Holiday Inn

6:00pm

Living in the days of a busy life with little
time for spiritual matters your program
brings relief for lost souls like mine. Since I
found the channel I listen to it weekly.
Anthony Kariuki
Nyeri, Kenya

Tickets $50 Per Person

Register Early!
(519) 249-0517

in support of

Popcorn House Community Resource Centre in Cambridge & FVM Development in Malawi, Central Africa

Tawonga
We want to say “Tawonga” – “we are grateful” in the Tumbuka language of
Northern Malawi - to Mike Watson (who is now back to school to complete
his Accounting degree) for what he brought into all of our lives over the
past 5 years as Recreation Director of Popcorn House! His creative gifts were
evident in the guitar and life lessons he taught, the games he built and introduced
(e.g. “schlocky”) and the mentoring and management of all that a thriving
Neighbourhood Association demanded. Mike’s contributions were immeasurable!
Candice Coghlan and Mike have helped Future Vision Ministries grow through their
vision, compassion, dedication, and Mike’s trip to Malawi! We want to wish them God’s
blessings as they pour their talents and energies into new ventures and continue on their
journey together.
By Chris Hayhoe

D  M
Feeding Programme

What’s Poppin’
Laughter, drawing, screaming, running,
eating, painting. These are just a few things that
happen daily at the Popcorn House. Everyday
after school, the Popcorn House opens its
doors to the children in the community to
come and play games, do crafts, work on
homework and have a nutritional snack in
a safe environment. We have approximately
15 children that play together and form
friendships with one another, despite the age
gaps (ranging from 6-12 years old). These
lasting relationships often include friendships
and role models found within the leaders of the
groups as well. Each of the children would say
that the highlight of their year, so far, was the
Christmas time celebrations. We were blessed
through several organizations with gifts for our
children. We were able to give each child a gift
chosen specifically for them, while keeping in
mind their interests and likes. Thank you to
the partnering organizations that helped give
gifts this Christmas, without your support
and generosity, our celebrations would not
have been such a great success. As the winter
progresses, we will begin our Get Ready for
School preschool literacy program. We look
forward to the beginning of the program in
mid-February, which promises to bring even
more laughter, drawing, screaming, running,
eating, and painting. (And due to the younger
age group, probably a bit of crying as well!) Lee
and myself have adjusted well to the transition
into our roles at the Popcorn House. Thank
you for your prayer in helping make this
change smooth. For now, that’s what’s poppin’
at the Popcorn House!

Prayer Requests: Please continue to
pray for sustainable funding for our programs
and management. Also please pray for our
March Break Camp, March 12-16. Pray that
we will have good attendance and that there
will be safety, health and fun during the
week. Finally, please pray for the preparation
that goes into our summer camp program,
recruiting and training counselors, advertising
and promotions.
By Melissa Carter

In the past year (2012), Future Vision Ministries (Canada),
referred to as FVM, carried our various projects towards the
provision of basic education to the children of Chiefs Taulo
and Nandolo in Zomba and Mulanje districts of Malawi,
respectively. FVM continued providing nutritious Likuni
Phala to about 520 children of the ages between 2 years
to 8 years (about 400 in Taulo and 120 in Nandolo). The
food, served to children five days a week, has assisted in
mitigating cases of malnutrition in the two areas. This has
also instilled the willingness of children and parents for
education unlike before the intervention.

Soccer and Netball Teams in Taulo
In Malawi, like many African countries, soccer
(known as football) is the most loved sporting
activity and is a crowd puller. Netball is most
famous among women. Women of Taulo are
generally active and like playing netball. It
is arranged that there will a competition for
trophies in both soccer and netball. A sporting
committee is already formed by the villagers
themselves to mobilize fellow community members
for the same cause. This will play an important
role in community mobilization, information
dissemination, interaction and villagers’ health
(physical fitness).

School Block
Another milestone is the construction of a suitable school
block for the nursery school which will house an eye clinic
room, library, store room, counseling room, and classroom. It
is expected to be used for various functions over the weekends
since it has a bigger room for various events such as prayers and
seminars. The school block is in its final stage, however, will
need furniture and fittings.

Hailstorm in Taulo
There was a heavy hailstorm in Taulo at the end of December,
2011 which blew off the roof of the nursery school kitchen and
destroyed a toilet some days later. The kitchen is repaired and
villagers are working on the toilet. They will have to provide
a temporary toilet and there will be the need to construct
another toilet after the rainy season.

Scholarship
In addition to Mavuto and the disadvantaged school
going boys and girls, Catherine and Maria Daciano are
the new beneficiaries of scholarship programme. They
were identified by the scholarship committee in Taulo.
They lost both parents. Catherine is in form 2 while
Maria is in form 1 at St. Pauls Secondary School.

Expected Activities in 2012
1. Marriage seminar and evangelism meetings
2. Soccer and Netball Tournaments
3. Inauguration of boreholes and school block
4. Continued feeding programme for both Taulo and Nandolo Nursery School
5. Continued offering education to children (preschool)
6. Continued scholarship programme

By Newton Sindo

Please visit our newly developed website at www.fvm.on.ca.

Contact Information
Future Vision Ministries
292 Shepherd Avenue
Cambridge, Ontario N3C 1V1
Top: Some teddy bears for some
thankful local neighbourhood children.
Above Left: Local Family receiving gifts
at Christmas
Above Right: After School Adventures

Phone: (519) 249-0517
Fax: (519) 249-0518
Email FVM at: futurevision@fvm.on.ca
Web: www.fvm.on.ca
Email Popcorn House at:
popcorn@popcornhouse.ca
Web: www.popcornhouse.ca

Our American friends can receive a tax receipt by
making your check payable to:
Messages of God’s Love-Multilingual
1234 SW 304th Street
Federal Way, Washington 98023
Please specify that the funds are for Future Vision
Ministries on the check and note any specific area
of ministry you wish to support.

